THE LIFE AND  TIMES
end, and not trouble the world any more with his papers, etc., or to that
effect.
In the meane time Mr. Hobbes meetes with the King in the T?all-matt, in
St. James's parke ; tells him how he had been served by the Deane of Christ
Church, and withall desires his Majestie to be pleased to give him leave to
vindicate himself. The King seeming to be troubled at the dealing of the Deane,
gave Mr. Hobbes leave, conditionally that he touch no-body but him who had
abused him, neither that he should reflect upon the Universitie.
Mr. Hobbes understanding that this Historie would be published at the
common Act at Oxon, about 11 July, the saidjeare 1674, prints his Epistle
at London, and sends downe divers Copies to Oxon, which being dispersed at
Coffee-houses and Stationers shops, a Copie forthwith came to the Deane9s
bands, who upon the reading of it fretted and fumed at it as a most famous
Libell, sent for the Author of the History and chid him> telling withall that
he had corresponded with his Enemie (Hobbes). The Author replied that
surely he had not forgot what he had donne, for he had communicated to him
before what Mr. Hobbes had sayd and written ; whereupon the deane, recollect-
ing himselfe, told him that Hobbes should suddenly heare more of him ; so
that the last sheete of paper being then in the presse and one leafe thereof being
left vacant, the Deane supplied it with his answer.
To this scurrilous Answer the old Gentleman never made any Reply,
but slighted the Dr.fs passion and forgave it, Aubrey adds. But *tis supposed
it mijpt be the cause why Mr. Hobbes was not afterwards so indulgent, or
spared the lesse to speake his Opinion^ concerning the Universities and how much
their Doctrine and Method had contributed to the late Troubles.
As Aubrey had been in the very centre of this controversy, he
hardly needed reminding of the prejudice that a life of Hobbes was
likely to arouse; even the King had to move warily when dealing with
him, as Aubrey has recorded. For Hobbes had presented Charles II
with his History of England from 1640 to 1660, which the King has read
and likes extreamefy, but tells him there is so much Truth in it he dares not
license for feare of displeasing the Bishops. And Aubrey was naturally
careful in these matters, as he had in his own family an excellent example
of the perils of authorship. In Queen Elizabeth's time, he states, one
Penry of Wales wrote a booke called Martin-Mar-prelate. He was hanged for
it. He was kin to my great-grandfather. In Aubrey's own lifetime there
had been the case of George Withers, an easie rymer, and no good Poet
whose witt was SatyricalL I thinke the first thing he wrote, says Aubrey,
was (Abuses Whipt and stript*,for wbich he was committed to Newgate.
With examples like these before them, authors were very wary about
-~——jr their works. This Earle of Clarendon told me, says Aubrey,
has his father's Life written by himself e, but 'tis notfitt so soon to publish
it, and John Rushworth, the historian, wrote to him, " I being neere
of kin to Sir Thomas Fairfax, the Parliament's Generall, he made
choice of me to be his secretary in the Wars, by which means I am
beter inabled to give account of military affairs, both in the first Wars
aad in the second which hapened in the year 1648—all of which I
am now Perfeting the same, but the times favors tiot the Comeing
of it forth." Aubrey himself had been driven to a similar coacealment,
^ ia the yfca£ before his death he wrote to Thomas Tanner : I gave
Htifytahfs Diftiowy to the Museum.   Pray looke, on the blanke leaves
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